
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 38: Monday, January 20, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
383-112-61-56: 29% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Ballagh Rocks (8th race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Souper Jaguar (6th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) OMI TEN: Set moderate pace but got late last time for a quarter; is improving, Irad Ortiz is in irons 
(#6) SUBTLE JOY: Draw a line through last start in the slop, gets back on turf today; two-pronged drop 
(#12) MARIES MELODY: Hard to knock her consistency, never been off the board; 12-hole detrimental 
(#5) GEA: Beaten just a length by a next-out winner on good ground in last outing—5-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-12-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) CROI MOR: Drops in for a quarter, blinkers off play on point, dirt-to-turf on the money; lots to like 
(#2) HAPPY DANZA: Blinkers off move on target, back to the races fresh; double-dip drop is on point 
(#1) MY G P S: Best effort of his career to date was on the weeds, Maker off the claim; distance x-factor 
(#11) SHANGASSAH: Continues class descent in second start off shelf—has hints of green in pedigree 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-1-11 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) LOVELY LADY LEXI: Khozan filly has never been in this cheap; license to improve in third off shelf 
(#8) I ’LL DO IT MY WAY: The turf-to-dirt play has some appeal—liking jockey change to Irad Ortiz, Jr. 
(#7) BABY SABRINA: Has improved since returning to the dirt in penultimate outing; value on the tote 
(#2) HOLD THE SPENDING: Plummets in class for Becker, had a tough post for career debut—in light 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-7-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#9) FOR KICKS: Exchange Rate mare has improved on this class level—she will be on the scene late 
(#7) LA INCONDICIONAL: Caught good turf course and got late in last start; stalks pace in vanguard  
(#3) ZODIAC PRINCESS: Need-the-lead type will have company from get-go; placed in 6-of-11 in ‘19 
(#1) MAGIC RIVER: Improvement in cards in third start of form cycle, drops—Gaffalione saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-3-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#4) CAT’S J N J: Drops in for a quarter for Navarro, has upside in third start, blinkers on; is formidable 
(#7) IRISH THUNDER: Wants, gets a fast strip this afternoon; liking the wide post draw out of the chute 
(#5) CALLMESENORITA: Double-dip class drop suits, been training forwardly since debut; tighter here 
(#3) BEAST OF WILDWOOD: Claimed for $35,000, in for a quarter here; like the stretch-out to 8F trip 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#9) SOUPER JAGUAR: Improvement likely in second start off a layoff—the blinkers off play is the key 
(#12) FREEDOM MATTERS: The class drop is significant, love the cutback to a flat mile trip; post hurts 
(#4) MY POINT EXACTLY: Has improved off the claim while stepping up the ladder; eight-panels suits 
(#5) OVER THE CHANNEL: Gray is a perfect three-for-three on the weeds—he steps up ladder today 
SELECTIONS: 9-12-4-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) LOOKING FOR MORE: Has improved since the blinkers came off two starts back—Irad stays put 
(#5) BULLDAT: Improved on this level last time but tends to have trouble at the start—the 7F trip suits 
(#1) UPSY DAISY DO: Bay will appreciate the extra furlong but the post is detrimental out of the chute 
(#6) AURORA NATION: Placed in four of past five starts but is zero-for-16 lifetime in Hallandale Beach 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-1-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) BALLAGH ROCKS: Is a Grade 3 stakes winner on turf, can lay close if need be; fires fresh for Mott 
(#10) SOMELIKEITHOTBROWN: Won stakes on Polytrack in last start off shelf; never off board on turf 
(#4) GUNNISON: Beaten just three lengths vs. similar stock in last despite having to steady on first turn 
(#2) CLASS AND CASH: Veteran campaigner has 13 lifetime wins to his credit; is a need-the-lead type 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-4-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) FLAT AWESOME JENNY: Barn wins at a solid 20% clip off the claim, fits on this level; Paco rides 
(#3) SHES ALL WOMAN: Bay miss broke her maiden off a layoff but steps up to face starter foes today 
(#5) SLINGIN SAMMY B: Steps up in class but hard to knock her consistency—barn salty off the claim 
(#8) MOONSTONE: Blinkers go on in first start off claim for Joseph, bred to handle the dirt—8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-5-8 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8) DEVOTED KITTEN: He has never been off the board for Gargan and has never been in this cheap 
(#3) DING DONG DITCH: Tough beat for $16K in first off claim for Navarro—fires fresh this afternoon 
(#4) QUALITY SPECIAL: Sire’s get handle turf, is improving for Delgado—has early speed & Jaramillo 
(#10) MO’S RIDE: Toss last start off the sidelines—brutal trip; makes first start for high-percentage barn 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-4-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Monday, January 20, 2020 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 3:04 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#4) My Point Exactly (#5) Over the Channel (#9) Souper Jaguar (#12) Freedom Matters-4 
Race 7: (#3) Looking for More (#5) Bulldat—2 
Race 8: (#6) Ballagh Rocks (#10) Somelikeithotbrown—2 
Race 9: (#4) Flat Awesome Jenny—1 
Race 10: (#3) Ding Dong Ditch (#8) Devoted Kitten—2 
 
 
 


